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COLUMBUS—The one big topic in 
this city and around the state house 
is Whether a  state income tax taw 'will 
be enacted as asked for by Governor 
White. There Jhaa been a wide differ­
ence o f  opinion between the House and 
Senate over the tax program and 
House leaders threaten to wreck the 
whole program unless the Senate 
passes an income tax law.
The Senate passed the sales tax 
which had been approved by the 
House but not until there was much 
{measure put behind it. House lead* 
era charged the Senate with killing 
time. ’ Both, houses have now endorsed 
the change in utility tax law provid* 
ing for am increase in rates. The 
’ railroad lobby succeeded in keeping 
the old rate in force for railroads on 
the plea that the management had to 
borrow -jmoney now t6 pay taxes. AU 
telephone, gas and electric companies 
having a  gross income less than $160,- 
000 yearly were exempted. ->• ,
As the tax program .stands at this 
Writing the program is half a law. hut 
defeat o f  the income tax in the Senate 
probably will wreck the whoile pro* 
gram. Gov. White has stated that un­
less an income tax is passed he will 
veto the whole program. There are 
pply 27 members in the Senate and 17 
votes are necessary to pass a law. 
There is a possibility the Senate may 
defeat the income .tax law as a chal­
lenge to Gov. White and his leader­
ship in the House. Both houses Of 
the legislature are Democratic. Rural 
leaders at the opening session were 
strong for an income tax but there 
was a, weakening in their lines as far 
as public comment was concerned 
When word reached Columbus . that 
Iowa, with a state income tax, had 
ordered taxes collected on government 
wheat, com-hog payments. They were 
held as un-eamed income.
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WANT COURT FURIB8
Separate suits requesting that 
juries be impanelled to determine 
their respective rights fOr participa­
tion in the state workmen’s compensa­
tion fund have been instituted in 
Common Fleas' Court by Everett and 
Cladola Thorman. appealing from ad­
verse ruling* o f the state industrial 
commission.
FORECLOSURE ACTION3S 
The Cedarville Building and Loan 
Association is plaintiff in a mortgage 
foreclosure action, seeking judgment 
for ll.41d.48, filed In Common Fleas 
Court against V. W. Burba and 
others. John jBaughn, as sheriff, was 
named receiver in the case. H, D. 
Smith is the plaintiff’s attorney.
A  foreclosure suit to recover $453.- 
130 judgment was filed by 0 . S. Har­
grave against John Goings and others. 
Sheriff Baughn was nathed receiver. 
Milter and Finney are attorneys for 
the plaintiff.
.NOTE JUDGMENTS 
•N. If, Hunter has recovered a cog­
novit not judgment amounting to 
ISTJSY; against Thomas Cousins in 
Common Pleas Court.
The Wickersham Hardware Co,, 
Jamestowiywas awarded a $27.08 note 
judgment against Josephine and' Ray 
Williamson, .
i i #
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Hew Equipment Installed 
Five new. tables, were plaeed in the 
study ha)l this week, making a  total 
o f twelve tables with space for eighty 
six students.
Hew music racks have been pur. 
chased for  the orchestra, and a 
cabinet in winch to keep music and 
racks has been installed.
The Cedar Revue
The second issue of The Cedar Re­
vue was published last .Wednesday, 
November 28.
CONFIRM SALE
Sale o f real estate to the plaintiff, 
for $9,000 at private sale has been 
approved in .the case o f Nettie Shanks 
against Ralph E, Shanks and others, 
in Common Fleas Court.
Gov.-Olect Martin1 L. Davey will 
leave Saturday fo r  Washington to  dis­
cuss policies with President Roosevelt. estates in Probate Court, as follows-*  t  t .  , „  Estate o f  M. Dora Hilk gross value, ^ ^ p le te  more than 11,000 proofs o f  took place *  H
- He supported the hlollbnr ' >3“ --------
L . Hopkins, federal relief adminis- 
trator; Secretaries Wallace and Ickes 
in charge of agricultural and publio 
works administrations, . Gov.-elect 
Davey with his family will go on to 
Florida, for a vacation to remain until 
time fo r  taking up his duties after 
the first o f the year.
YOUNG PEOPLE TO
HOLD CONFERENCE
A young people's conference will he 
conducted by the Lehonah league at 
Central high school, Xenia, December 
26 to 31,
David Cowie, Clyde Kennedy, Cyrus 
Nelson o f  Hollywood, Cal., and Robert 
Munger of Berkeley, Cal., Princeton 
seminary students, will appear on the !
REINSTATE APPEAL
In the case of, Ernest Hoyer against 
George F, Kemp in Common Pleas 
Court, on the defendant’s application, 
a former court order sustaining the 
plaintiff's motion to dismsis the case, 
has been vacatedand the appeal o f the 
defendant re-instated.
VALUE SEVEN ESTATES 
Valuations for inheritance tax pur­
poses have been placed upon seven
Snypp Trial To 
Start On Dec*
M rs. James 
10 Died
M e *e a t College Schedule 
Friday For Basketball
Francis E. Snypp, o f  Osborn, al-1 Mrs. Martha Ca 
leged “ancient estates’’ promoter, 78, wife o f James 
will go on -trial in Common Pleas street, Cedarville, dt 
Court here Dec. 10, on a charge o f  Friday morning. 
Violating the Ohio Securities Act as four pears suffering ’
originally scheduled, Judge. R. L.
Gowdy ruled Saturday in  denying 
Srtypp’S motion for a postponement.
Snypp, one o f  the defendants in the 
(notorious “ ancient estates” -case for 
which McClain Catferlin, o f  Brazil,
Ind.K president, is now serving a term 
in the Ohio Penitentiary, filed a  mo­
tion last week asking that his trial 
be postponed for not less than six from the home 
months or more than One year <$x the 2 o’clock and were 
ground that, he needed the time to C. E. Hill o f the M,
cost, $1,062.50; net value, $2,511.09.
’ Estate o f Ralph J. Hill; gross value, 
$2,550; debts and administrative cost, 
nothing; net value $2,550.
.Studevent, Eleven games have been scheduled 
event, o f Elm by Coach Ault, for  the College ibasket- 
at her home,; ball, team. Five games will jm. pli»y§ 
?had been ill ed on the -local floor. Six of the 
a  complica-'games will be with .teams in the 
; ^ V iN N  Northwest Conference. The local 
January 20, t team goes to Cincinnati Saturday 
ad spent her night for the first flame with Xavier 
jjmunlty. She'College.
C/her family. j The local team lost four o f the 
$frs> . Stud- regular players, Joe Waddle being the 
: and a daugh* only survivor. Walter. Linton, -Bow- 
■.■■■■ Jersvillc, has rejoined the squad after 
conducted being out a year by injury. It  is cx- 
nftemoon ^ at pected that Howard Swaim,, Boss 
of-Rev. Twp* will be in the'lineup "after -the 
Burial .first o f  January.
| Seventeen candidates reported to
I Home Demonstration*11 on the 8quadi. °,thf  ? th*  some experience include Robert. Har-
tion o f diseases,.
Bom near 
1856, Mrs, Studev 
entire life in that 
was the. last 
Beside* (her bust 
event leaves a son, - 
ter, Echo, at heme, 
. Funeral services
Meeting, Friday
a hooked rug?”  or “ What colors
trithfcnlfida^^
Hearing on the motion was held 
last .Monday but ■ Snypp; did • n o t ' ap­
pear in court and oral arguments 
Estate o f Emma Anderson: gross were presented by counsel. Follow- 
value, $2,637.56; debts, $519,24; ad- mg the hearing, Judge Gowdy said
ministrative cost, -'$250;. net value, that he would give Snypp until Sat- j s),ouid 1 combine to use in my rug 
$1,688,32. urday to produce tangible evidence jfor the bedroom?,”  are very common
Estate o f Eliza C. Bradstreefc: j ^ t  he bad a substantial claim a- | questions, says Miss Ruth Radford, 
gross valued $2,943.47 including per- Jsaingt  ^ specific property alleged 1® ^  Home Demonstration Agent, 
sonal property Worth $1,943.47 and1c0"Jprise th e ‘ ‘ancient estates.’’  j so that these and many other 
real estate' worth $1,000; debts and! However, Snypp made no attem ptfactions may be answered for wo- 
administrative cost $562.38; het value *■? pr°*hi«e the evidence, court offi-|mert jn Greene County who are mak-
Evscy, Pupil Teate 
The Every Pupil Tests, a  program 
sponsored each year by the State De­
partment of Education, were given 
to the pupils o f  the local schools, 
Tuesday. These teats serve to shew 
the progress o f  the class in the vari­
ous. subjects.
Superintendent H. C. AttHanan 
plans to determine the medium for  
the various subjects tested in Greene 
County and thus proride, a basis for  
comparison.
Senior Pictures
Tuesday afternoon the senior class 
received proofs o f their pictures, and 
have placed their order. Delivery 
of the pictures is expected before the 
Christmas holidays.
Mr. Dobbins to Speak—December 7
-Mr. 0 . A l Dobbins will present an 
illustrated lecture o f his European 
tour at 2:36 o’clock, Friday after­
noon in the high school auditorium, 
The public is invited. >
Peace Declamation Contest
In the Greene County Peace Ue-. 
clamation Contest,- held, in Xenia, 
Sunday evening, Miss Doris'Ramsey, 
winner o f  the local contest, won 
second place. The scores were close 
and Doris missed first, place by  only 
a fraction at a  point.
Doris will be alternate for the first 
place .winner, Miss Masters, o f Alpha, 
in the district contest..
Class Rings Selected 
Wednesday morning, the Junior 
Class selected their class ring* from 
Mr. Sweetman, who represents' -the 
Josten Jewelry Company. The rings
riman, . Cedarville, center;
Cedarville vs. Platt*burg-r-Tonight
j The boy’s and girl's teams - o f 
Gilbert (Plattsburg High School will meet the
______  Christian, near Wooster; a forward;
Will this material be soluble for * ? “ * RifeT’ CedmryiUe, guard; Harry
Wallace, Lawrenceville, a guard, and
his brother, ’Byron Waljacer a fresh­
man. The schedule, follows:
Dec, 8—A t Xavier. .■




Estate of David Pobi; gross value, 
$162,2; debts and administrative cost, 
$1,276; net value, nothing.
Estate o f John Henry: gross value, 
$178,50; net value, nothing.
Estate of Frances I. Anderson:
program as leaders. gross value, $764.11; debts and admin-
Sessions will be daily, from 3 to 9 ist« f ve cost> 7^64-11»‘  nct value'
p, m. The advisory committee is com­
posed o f Rev. C. E. Hill, Cedarville; 
Rev, James P* Lytle, Kenia; H. C, 
Aultman abd Louis Hammerle, county 
and city school- superintendents,' and 
Mr*. H. E. Eavey, Xenia, league 
counselor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M, McMillan and 
son, John, spent Thanksgiving With 
relative* in Cleveland.
Reserve a date for “ Bachelor 
House,”  Opera House, Thursday, Dec, 
18.
The Research Club will hold its an­
nual Christmas party Friday eve­
ning, Dec. 7 at the home o f  Mr, and 
Mrs. Wilbur Conley, Husbands and 
friends will be guests.
Misses Barbara Johnson, Louise 
Bias and Nan Hodgins, nurses in the 
Childrens’  HospiUl, Cincinnati, were 
guests Thanksgiving o f Dr. and Mrs. 
K. T. Johnstone.
Subscribe for  THE HERALD
Buy Christina* S*als
K M O j^ S n lto
nothing.
NAME ADMINISTRATORS
Henry C. Flybti has been appointed 
administrator of the estate o f Eliza­
beth T. Flynn, deceased, for the pur­
pose of administering unadministered 
assets o f $38,500. Bond was set at 
$77,000.
Tracy Shannon Shingle has been 
named administratrix o f the estate of 
Elizina IB. Shannon, late o f Xenia 
Twp., under bond o f $8,000.
Ethel Taylor was designated admin­
istratrix of the estate Of Arthur Tay­
lor* late principal o f East High 
School, Under $100 bond.
rials said, and Judge Gowdy overruled jng rugs or 8jip covws Miss Helen 
the motion for a further postpone- Strow ot ohio su te  University has 
ment o f the case. It was not indi- asked o give a discussion on 
catod by counsel for the defendant ^Selecting Material and Color for 
or the court whether Snypp was un- Household Accessories”  'on Friday, 
able to obtain the evidence or December 14 at the Xenia Central 
whether he declined to produce it. Hjgh School Auditorium. This is an
1— :--------------------  'open meeting for both women of
C a «rA«*+*»<**» T )_* . Greene County and Xenia City who
S E v c l l U c c H  l e r  k - e u v  are interested in learning some o f  the






Jan. 21—At Bluffton 
Jan. 28—‘At Wilmington 
Jan. 29—At Rio Grande,
Feb. 2—Defiance (C).
Feb. 5—At Third Lutheran. 
Feb. 9—Bluffton (C).
Feb. 16—Rio Grande.
(C) denotes conference games.
w il b e r f o r c e  w in s  s u it
„  1 ", , , , 'covers for upholstered furniture:
More than one-hundred f i%  heifls j will ^  taken that day
involving approximately 2000 cattle f<ff leKeotls ^  ^  given in each com.
Dallas Marshall
i ter craft of rugs or slip Deputy Recorder
local teams in the Alford Gymnasium 
tonight.
There will be three'games, the first 
starting at 7:30. Admission 10 and 
15 cents.
New. Suita • Purchased 
New basketball trunks, jerseys and 
jackets have been purchased for  the 
hoy’s team.
MftDfH m
Harold J. Fawcett, local liquidating 
agent at the Exchange Bank, an­
nounces that a third dividend o f tea 
per cent will he paid on December 
19, The bank was taken over by the 
state department in .May;, 1932, This ■ 
will be welcome news by some 800 
depositors who will share in the dis­
tribution in time for Christman shop-' 
ping and also to meet tax payment 
the first o f the year.
The first dividend; was paid in May 
1983. The .second in July o f this 
year, and the third will he , paid With- 
in the six months period o f the 
second. ■ - .v
Relief For
Five Counties;
Five counties in this vicinity, Cham? 
psign, Logan,. Greene, Madison and 
Miami, will receive. $108,022 to carry 
on relief activities during the month 
of December, according to the bud­
get - released today at Columbus ’ by 
the Ohio Relief Commission. This 
amount, it was explained, is  intended ' 
to take care of 3,973 families.
Under the allotment, $68,487 is to. 
go 'for direct relief; $42,500 for w ork . 
relief; fl^OR for rural rehabilitation,, 
and $5,125 for emergency .schools,. ^ 
The totai allotted for the atate was 
$10/183,344, reflecting an increase; of 
$1,283,344 in the cost o f relief* The 
estimated, .amount expended; during 
November, when. 213,325 families were 
on relief rolls, were $8,800,000.
According, to the commission’s bud­
get, the amounts , allotted, for the.vari­
ous activities and the number o f  
families,in the five counties in thiB 
section follow:
.Champaign;' $8,783 fo r  direct relief, 
$4,250 for work relief, $435' for rural 
rehabilitation, $1,00 fo r  emergency ' 
schools, 568. families. ;
.Logan: Direct relief, $12,282; work 
relief, $4,800; .rural rehabilitation, ' 
$380; emergency* schools, ' $1,000; 
families, 750. .
" Greene: Direct relief, $11,175; work 
$17,670;
$675; emergency schools, < $1,000; 
families, 961.
Madison: Direct relief, $8,497;. 
work relief, $4,238; rural rehabilita­
tion, $173; emergency' schools, $750; 
families, 600. . . .
Miami: Direct relief, $17,160; work 
relief, 11,536; rural rehabilitation, 
$247; emergency schools, $1,375; 
families, 1,100. . : V
Dallas Marshall, son o f Mr, and
— —  ----- — — •• ----- Mrs. Wm, Marshall of IHis plaice,
n?|inity. .on, th*  m^ * nic* o f m*kin^ ***" flw t deputy under
either kmd of accessory. Ernest D. Beatty, Xenia, county
Bring your problems and questions recorder-elect, who Will assume hi* 
with you to the Central High School new duties on Jatt, 7. 
on Friday, December 14 and let Miss f Mr, Marshall is a graduate of 
Strow help solve them, * Cedarville High School, Cedarville
Disease in Greene County during the 
past two months, according to County 
Agent E. A. Drake. Dr. W. H. Pavey, 
veterinarian 'reports that approxi­
mately 17 per cent o f all cattle tested 
have reacted. •
The plan is similar to tuberculosis 
eradication except that it is entirely 
voluntary. The test is made without 
charge to the farmer and indemnities 
wilt be paid for reactor*, The In­
demnity shall not exceed $20 for a
Swine Growers 
Oppose A A A  Tax
CHICAGO.—The National Swine 
Growers’  Association adopted a 
resolution condemning the present 
program o f the AAA which sets s 
processing tax on hogs alone of all 
domestic animals.
The A A A  was < urged either to re­
move the tax entirely, or spread it 
over cattle, sheep, poultry, and their 
allied products, feed'grains and’ com.
ON HUNTING TRIP
P. H . Creswell W ill 
Retire, Dec. 20
P. H. Creswell, who has been 
S. Marshal, the past four years
U.
College and Ohio State University. 
While m college he' was active in 
athletics and a member o f the foot­
ball squad for four years and on the 
basketball squad for three years.
He has been connected with the
Mr. Dallas Marshall, his father, 
William Marshall of this place, and 
Mr, Howard Pontius o f Wauseon, O 
a fraternity brother of thte former, 
have been spending the waak hunting 
deer and bear in Pcjrvnsylvania, the 
hunting season for big game being 
on in that state.
grade and $50 for a purebred animal.
A  jury in Common Pleas Court j The farmer received the net salvage S4Uth District with headquarters 8 r‘ 
returned an instructed verdict Wed-;,when the animal is slaughtered, The ,*n Cincinnati, and serving
in Xenia Motor Co,, during the past
MIZPAH BIBLE CLASS
_ other
nesday in the trial suit o f John A. Jtotul o f the indemnity is determined. courts in Dayton and Columbus, J
McGrath, Columbus, against Wilber- ’by deducting the net salvage from the opened court in Columbusi Tuesday . ... . . ,
force University. Suit Was brought'appraisal value, i * »  tfie last time, He Will be suc- The Mizpah Bible class o f the hirst
for $15,832.71 plus Interest in con-! _________________ ceeded by Kanneth Krirr, publisher Presbyterian' church, held their
nectioh with the construction o f ' ^  o f the Clinton County Democrat, Wil- monthly meeting, Tuesday afternoon
Shorter Hall built in 1922-23.' j C O U t S  W i l l  JuLO id ’mington, on Dec. 20, who was named at the home of Mrs. Wm, Conley.
t by Sett. Robert J. Bulkley, and con- Miss Sallie McMillan, Miss Josie
Investiture Ceremony firmed by the Senate during the last jCharlton, Mrs. Aivin Hostetler Were 
— session.  assisting hostesses. The members re-
Troop 68, Boy Scouts o f America,' Mr, Creswell has not announced sponded the roll call by giving Christ
DENIED NEW TRIAL 
Raymond Potts, Fairfield, convicted >
by a Common Pleas Court jury No*( - - , . , • ------------------  , . .  kr, . „
vember 18 on a statutory charge, has mvltes the public to Attend an invest- his future plans. He has maintained mas thoughts. Mrs. Minnie McMillan 
been denied a new trial by Judge R. Ceremony for Tenderfoot his residence in Xenia during his led the devotions.
L. Gowdy, who ordered that he be Scouts. This investiture will be held term of four years. * ' A reading “ Christmas Substitute”
placed under $190.31 bond to guar-,irt the ***** School Auditorium, Mon-1 ------ -- ------------ —
antee payment o f $104,56 court costs d«y» December 10 at 8 p. m. Our, SALARIES MAY BE RESTORED 
and other expenses amounting to Assistant Executive, Mr, Cook, and.
was read by M »s Glenna Basore, 
Miss Georgia Skinneil rendered a 
group of vocal solos. Miss Carina
$85.75* Marie Henry wa* the com-;*°me M* Scouts will be in charge,- Unless the legislature acts all Hostetler accompanying ort the piano, 
plaining witness in the case, (Everyone is invited. No admission.'salaries of county and state officials. Mrs. Frank Jurkat reviewed the
..... -   ........  j — — -------------—  jwill he automatically restored on book “ The other wise man,”  by Van-
Cedrus Staff presents “ Bachelor! CARD OF THANKS January 1st. Under an act passed dyke. Refreshments were- served,
House”  Thursday, December 13, a t ’ ---------  in 1932 salaries Were reduced from 5 *nd a social hour was enjoyed.
8:15 p, m., at the Cedarville Opera! We wish to express our apprecia- to 20 per cent ort a  graduate scale.
SECOND BANK DIVIDEND
A second dividend o f 25 per cent, 
amounting to $15,660, will be paid to 
more than 580 general claimants of 
the closed Bowwsville hank on .and 
after Dec, 17, H. J. Fawcett, liqui­
dating agent, announces.
OLD AGE PEN8SIONSS
Forty-six names were added to old 
age pension rolls in Greene county, 
last Wednesday,' increasing the total 
of pensioners to 276, who will receive 
a total o f $8343 .monthly.
Former Citizen  ^
Died In Arkansas
E. S. Finney, 86, former Greene 
Countian, died at the home of his 
sop, James Finney, o f Booneville, 
Ark,, Saturday according to word re­
ceived by relatives in Clifton.
Mr, Finney was the eldest son of 
the late James and Eleanor Finney 
and was bom on a farm five miles 
east of Clifton. He is survived by 
five sons, two -daughters,, and . two 
brother*, A. T. and C. T. Finney, 
Cedarville. ‘
Thp body was removed to the home 
of another son, Claire, of Summer- 
field, Kans, where funeral services 
were to be conducted and burial made.
Miss Alice Finney and. Emile Fin­
ney, Cedarville; Mrs, Carl Anderson, 
o f Bellefontaine, and Mrs. Stanley 
Pray, o f Goshen, O., left Sunday to 
attend the funeral services.
H*Vp flfeht Tub*rculo*l*
House. Admission 10c—25c, jtion o f the many kindnesses show our Many officials not included took 
'son, James, during his lifetime. Also voluntary reductions rather than
HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Pupils o f  upper grades of Clifton,thanks for the floral offerings nnd to have the advantage o f fellow officials. C. C. Weimer, who suffered tha 
School will present a musical pro-,R«y. clair McNeil and Nagley Bros. A  recent decision of the Ohio Supreme loss ot his right a m  above the elbow 
gram at the Clifton Opera House f or their service. Court restored salaries but Greene as a result of an automobile accident
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. Proi .Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Reed and county officials made no effort to take some weeks ago has returned homo 
ceede will be used to defray expenses family. advantage o f  the decision or «#ek from the Springfield City Hospital.
of the school’s  annual Christmas pro- ...............T hack pay which the court decision His arm still gives him some trouble
gram. ! Stribseribi for THE BJMtALD [granted. „ ^during the prooe** o f healing.
D. A* R. MEETING 
Cedar Cliff D. A . R., will hold their 
regular meeting at the home o f Mrs. 
W. C. Grant in Selma, Tuesday, Dec. 
11, 7:30 p, m, HosteteM, Mr*. Mel­
vin McMillan, Miss Agnes Kyle. 
Those wishing a way to go will re­
port to Mrs. McMillan.
Please remember yearly duea to he 
paid this month, Mrs. F. B. Tom  
hull, treasurer, will be glad to receive 
them at this meeting.
Dog License On
Sale In County
Sale of 1935 dog tags |>egan Satur­
day and J, J, Curlett, Greece County 
auditor, issued a reminder to owners 
that they must purchase new licenses 
for their pets not later than January 
20 to avoid a dollar, penalty for de­
linquency.
The price Scale for the canine tags 
remains unchanged from this year, as 
follows: male or spayed female, $1; 
female, $3; kennel 'license, $10.
The licenses are being sold at. the 
county Auditor's office and by six 
deputy registrars in various other 
communities in the county, as follows; 
Mrs. R. C. Ritenour, Cedarville; John 
Davids, Jamestown; Harley Bsdgley, 
Spring Valley; Harold Hadtett, Yel­
low Springs; J, A. Alexander, Os bom; 
and Mr*. Minnie Wetzel, Rellbrook.
COUNCIL MEETING
Women—in a “Bachelor House!”  
Come see the firework#! Thursday, 
Dec. 18, 8;15 p. m. Admission 10c—•
Council met in regular session Mon­
day evening when the usual routine 
of business wax transacted and. the 
monthly bill* approved. Instruction 
was given the attest committee to in­
vestigate a drainage ditch o f the in­
terest at property owners on Wahmt 
Street that object to present aeekti*
* % %
f
ctflURVIUJE HERAT T>, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1834 ammm
T H E  C E D A 1 1 V I L L E  H E R A L D  j3
* __ ___ _ __vji tl _ _  ^ _--...................  ....— •
KARLH BULL —  —  —  EDITOR ANI) PUBLISHER
i n f i l l  Ui HihhI IMHMUI Aaiwc.; Ofcta Aawc.S MUml Y«U»r ft*#  -*woc.
Entered *fc the Poet Office, CedarviUe, Ohio, October 31,1887,
M *ecoHd claee matter, ___ _
" "  FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1934 _  ^______
"  WILL GET A HOT POTATO IN NEXT CONGRESS
ne*s. The brain-trust plan of higher Mr, John S. H «m y  end wife, who Mr. Robert J. Collins, *  second year County auditor*, »hw«f* * M * * *
wage* and higher filin g  costa to con- have been spending a few day* with student in Western Reserve Univtrs- eorders in the atate have been b e tte r
sumera would put the young nun out Mr. W. B. Stevenson, have returned ity, Cleveland, was home over their annual conventions in CobuNfu
o f business and force farmers to pur- to Huntington, W. V*. Mr. and Mrs. Thanksgiving. this week,
chase plants o f trust companies at .Harvey and Mrs. Mary Andrew, are _____________— - * — — ---------- -
twice the price. He has had no labor; spending the winter in that city. Prof. 0 . W. Kuebrmsnn, wife and About 100 Pastmac, t* # f Masonic
| Rev. James M. Guyer, Findlay, new- 
• ly elected representative from Han- 
j cock county to the General Assembly, 
The nation is sure to witness a royal battle during the next! reported in a recent sermon that he 
session o f congress when the veteran’s bonus issue comes up j had been offeredla $5,ooo job to resign 
for consideration. The American Legion is on record for full j as ^member Ninety-first Ab* 
payment and a very large percent o f congressmen. Republican 
and Democratic, were elected on promise to vote for tuli pay­
ment* _ . . ,»
Senate leaders have been slipping in the back door to dis­
cuss the situation with President Roosevelt, who is opposed to 
the bonus payment, irrespective o f his favorable views pre­
vious to his election. Senator Harrison after an interview with 
the President says he thinks the Executive would agree to pay­
ment to needy veterans. The rub of this plan is who is to be
considered needy? ■ . . . .  „  , „
With the government squandering millions on all sorts oi 
fantastic schemes, public sentiment evidently would back the 
supporters o f bonus payment, irrespective of the burden to ne 
placed on the government.
With payment of the bonus all veterans of the Civil and 
Spanish wars, along with widows, should have their pension 
restored previous to what they were when Roosevelt ordered 
a reduction in the name of economy. It is a sad satire that 
Civil War veterans and widows, all of whom are past three 
score years, should be forced to- face reduced pensions with 
living conditions mounting. . „  , .. . . , .
The situation with the administration is that it is loaded 
with blood from south of the Mason and Dixon line that would 
abolish all Civil War pensions, if they dared. Pensioners can 
get a taste of how the Southern influence plays its part in Wash­
ington under Roosevelt when the statute of James A. Garfield 
has been ordered from Statuary Hall, probably to leave a 
vacant space for the first braintruster that falls into the hands 
of a mortican.
SALES TAX IS NOW HALF A LAW
By the time the eye o f the reader reaches this column the1 
sales tax law may be enacted into law ready for the .signature 
of Gov. George White, who. called the legislative body in session 
to enact a new taxation program. With the Governor, as titular 
head of the Democratic party in the state and both branches 
of the legislature o f the same faith, the new baby legitimate 
or illegitimate, belongs to that political party. The socalled 
necessity of an additional program of nqw taxes lies at the door 
of the governor and his political associates, when all available 
revenue was used to care for the branches of government that 
had the largest list of faithful appointees. The schools and 
municipalities were placed in a dangerous position rather than 
risk a revolt among the Democratic horde on the state payroll.
We read in amusement in many quarters of the injustice 
of a. sales tax and how it will prove a burden on the poor and 
classes least able to pay it. All this may be true but the same 
political party that campaigned and herded those on relief rolls 
and intimated that unless the New Deal was endorsed there 
might be no more visits from Santa Claus, must take all the 
credit for the White taxation program. If injustice has been 
heaped on those unable to defend themselves it has come from 
Democratic leaders that only a few weeks ago kept Santa Claus 
in the public eye as the nation’s greatest benefactor. With 
this record to stand ou we endorse the Sales tax and hope it 
as well'as other new tax laws are forced on all classes of the 
State’s citizenship. Those receiving the dole, whether on the 
bread line or recipients of the corn-hog checks, have no grounds 
fo r  objecting to a sales tax. Both come from the same source,.- 
Democratic administrations in Washington and Columbus that 
have become notorius for waste of public funds. The sales 
tax may make both poor, well-to-do and rich just a bit more 
tax conscious and not so eager to swallow or even give endorse­
ment to the record of the White administration. The sales tax 
- is a Democratic baby, fathered by a Democratic governor and 
mothered by a Democratic legislature. ’
ONE YEAR OF REPEAL IN THE NEW DEAL
senibly. The Rev. was elected on. the 
Republican ticket, and should he re­
sign the membership would stand 
evenly between the two dominant 
parties. The Democrats control the 
Senate and the offer, if the minister’s 
statement is true, was made that the 
administration could control the 
House. He says he understands 
several other Republican members 
were offered the same position.
Gov-elect Martin L. Davey had his 
attention called to a pre-election pro­
mise the other day when a prominent 
Cleveland Catholic Bishdp, air riving 
home from Europe, stated he^expect- 
ed Davey to make good his promise 
for relief of parochial schools. In as 
much this is a legislative matter the 
Bishop may . be surprised as to how 
little interest.Davey may take in the 
controversy. He urged the mora­
torium for Ohio taxing districts but 
while asking support of the sales tax 
made no public mention that by using 
the moratorium such a tax would not 
be necesS&ry-
Editors of newspapers and farm 
journals numbering 5050 with a cir­
culation of more than 24 million in 
this country in a referendum vote 
oppose government price fixing under 
the NRA; government unemployment 
insurance; a further increase in the 
government debt; government com­
petition -with private industry and 
banking; and authorizing officials to 
change from time to time the pur­
chasing value of the dollar. Most all 
farm, publications are against the 
AAA - program for control of cotton, 
wheat, corn and hogs. In the refer­
endum the result o f the vote indicated 
a very large percent of opposition to 
the present government program from 
publishers in states that are usually 
Democratic. ,
Back during the campaign you will 
recall that Candidate Davey proposed 
a moratoi 'urn as the only means he 
knew of that would give aid to tax­
ing districts' and particularly the 
schools. Gov. White and Mr. Davey 
agreed that a sales tax was necessary 
and such a report was given the press. 
Next we hear the present and-coming 
executives have divided on how the 
tax collection is to be divided. While 
we have never favored the mora­
torium it is surprising how politicians 
can forget the issues of a campaign. 
The tax payer, in the case of a sales 
tax is the consumer, is just an ordin­
ary citizen today to he herded up 
ready for the tax picking.
trouble attf hi* faithful employees 
have been called into court to testify 
against young Perkin*. The case is 
attracting attention of the entire 
country. It is a plain case of putting
daughter, visited with relative* in lodge* in the eighth Masonic district, 
Prof. A. J. Hostetler, o f the depart- Indianapolis, Ind., during the Thanks- including Greens, Clinton, Faystts 
ment of education, CedarviUe College, giving vacation. and Pickaway counties attended an *v*
will give an address on “ Book* and --------- -—  -----—  terooon and evening msetlng at-the
Reading”  at a meeting o f the United Dr. J. Merle Rife and family of Masonic Temple, Xenia, Thursday.
small business out of the way for the Brethern Church Brotherhood, Xenia, Richmond, Ind., were guests o f Mr. 
million dollar corporations, , this Friday evening. A  covered dish J. B, Rife and other relativesevening.
supper will he served before the pro- days last week, 
gram. ... .......
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Florence N. Arthur, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Howard 
Arthur has been duly appointed as
One year ago Wednesday repeal of prohibition became a 
part of the fundamental law of the land. What has happened 
in the way of success or failure of re-establishment of liquor 
depends largely on individual views.
It will be recalled that President Roosevelt predicted a 
balanced budget through repeal and liquor taxes. The net re­
sult from government figures proves the liquor taxes have been 
much under all claims of either the President or those sponsor-' 
ing repeal. As for a balanced budget the nation has the great­
est debt in its history.
The first anniversary of repeal was celebrated
The Federal Land Bank o f Louis­
ville reports that 165 farms taken by 
foreclosure or turned back to the bank 
have been Cold from July to Nov., an 
increase of 220 per cent over the same 
period last year. The total received 
was $628,029. The farms average 
from 40 to 400 acres located in Ohio, 
Indiana, Kentucky and Tennessee. The 
in many javcraKe increase was from $10 to $15. . . . . 1 nn nni«Asections of the country in various ways but Chicago with its nn acre'
8,500 saloons found a new way by giving liquor away free, even 
tO children, • Glint G. Krist, Middletown, has been
Another feature o f  repeal that was promised was the elim- a1u^ e5vi80r of the fourth Ohio
ination of the bootlegger. Today we hear that government dls*“ ct 1J!®5 far,m c.e.nfu.® that starts 
and state taxes on legalized liquor must be reduced to put the * * ' m°atb> distnct ccmprises 
bootlegger out of business. A  state enforcement official th is i„a ’ Bu“ er* Champaign, Clinton, 
week states that at least forty percent of the hard liquor sold in Grce?e’ Hamd*°jb Logan,
Cleveland is bootleg. Arrests from drunkeness have surpassed A , ®®n’ Montsfomery, Treble, Union 
records in pre-prohibition days. Deaths and accidents from Warren. District headquarters 
motor car accidents due to drunkeness sets a new record, yet in be ,n ; ay.^ ?n* Enumerators, 
the face of admitted records success of repeal is boasted from _foUnty 'T1 1x3 c^ommended by 
President Roosevelt, Governors, down to ward politicians. count 1™ lc committe€S ,n each
Prohibition will not be restored for many years to come if , 
we read surface indications correctly. The turn of the tide! . . . „  _
towards adoption of prohibition probably must be credited to '■ Greene Demo'
southern states. On the day repeal anniversary is celebrated ® farmer made a startling state-
Bishop Cannon, Jr., leader of Southern drys, attends a religious i n ,T *  fg° ?  d“ c.ussing
gathering in Dayton. In former years the Bishop could march | . ,Ney. Dea1, AAA and 1NRAi H® 
Methodist (Southern) forces in states dominated by Demo-1“  Dk.f th& ,first b,g mistakc the 
cratic leaders, solidly behind prohibition. Today, with Demo- \ AI S™ith
cracy in power, under an administration that fostered repeal, t. . ” ot elccted president over Hcr- 
the Bishop, whether he has exercised tactful methods or not, i ,?(k Hoov®r> although he admitted he 
has lost his leadership and we find prominent Southern Demo- i-Sj-Ii .voto *op He still thinks 
crats, leaders from the different religious denominations, stand-1 j ^ a blgg?r .mnn' has more 
Ing like a stone wall behind the Roosevelt administration and ■ ° basiness and govcni
repeal, jm nt than either HooVcr or Roosevelt,
As far as Ohio is concerned, having adopted the state retail demeTsion^  without r!^mnnfnV°n ^  
store plan for  sale of hard liquor, the business is entrenched nation codes and labor trnnh^  **rh' 
stronger than if it had been turned over to individuals, It is not administration onnonent infer, 
likely that either of the dominant political parties would w a n t t S  
to do away with the state plan owing to the political patronage 6f the treasury an thf 
that with it Many of the brands of liquor sold in the ,°
state stores have little or no sale m states where the liquor busi- dead noiiHeaiiv w,,™ J  V™.
neu haa been restored to individuals. Competition in these 'Z f ,  hL
states Compels the sale of higher grades of liquors even at prices ' anti 80me even go f„r
under those that prevail in Ohio. Snch is repeal under the j S , ” S  
New Deal. jthe Democratic party to bring about
a new alignment of conservative and 
liberal parties to supplant the two 
older parties.
TRY THIS HOG MARKET
Live Stock of all kind* have keen selling here at high 
price*, with low *ales cost.
At thi* week's Monday Sales our Hog top was 
Veal Calves $7.00 and Lambs $7,00.
MAKET OUR MARKET YOUR MARKET
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co*
gksm sn Ate, Ptoae; Main H8-J Springfield, Ohio
A young manufacturer named 
Perkins is on trip! in U. S. Court, 
Harrisburg, P«„ for violating the 
NRA, The young man has been mak­
ing electric batteries for a farm light- 
ing plant that i# sold to farmers at 
a much lower price than lighting 
plants from the larger companies in 
the same, business, As his product 
jis sold at a lower price he complained 
that the wage scale under the code 
made it impossible to continue bust-
The New Dealers will- keep the 
government printing presses busy 
for several days as a small allotment 
of 900 million more in bonds were 
sold Monday. This will boost the 
government debt to 28 billion 200 
million dollars. This is a new peace 
time record for the nation and every 
billion dollars added to the national 
debt reduces the value of farm land, 
homes and other assets in the nation 
that much. The administration 
claims there can be no alarm as the 
assets of the entire country are be­
hind the bonds, This is pledging 
your property and that of your neigh­
bor in support of the national debt.
Another five billion bond issue is j 
a  warning that principle and interest! 
on home loans must be paid or fore­
closure will follow, / ” — .
______  Notice is hereby given * that I. J.
Here is a bit of news that should j Fulton, Superintendent of Banks of 
be read with interest. It comes from p be ° f  Ohio, in charge o f the
Iowa, a state that within the past|^cildda^011 of The Exchange Bank, 
year has adopted numerous kinds of CedarviUe, Ohio, has through his duly
seyeral Mr. and Mr*, Robert MacGregor, 
former Dayton residents, art located
----------------- :-------  in their new home, “ Braebum”  for-
Mrs. Margaret Work and MU* merly the Martindale farm. Extensive 
j  Eleanor Finney spent several days at improvements have -been made on the 
[Frenchburgh, Ky.-, over the Thanks- residence.
[giving vacation.- ——— , ^
, j Home and Peoples Bldg,, Asm . De-
Mrs. Kate Morris, who has been posit* and C« D» and H. nnd A. Fre- 
quite ill suffering from high blood ferwd, -Bopght and Sold, Win* B-
t S S J Z J T S Z . ' Z S ?  Z  ~ n  T " * * im,m,V9a S ’ " * " *  *  8" ° " ' 1 8 '"i7i______xt j -  ... I.*, i!cording to late reports. O. , . ■ -Florence N. Arthur, deceased, late o f » 
CedarviUe Township, Greene County, 
Ohio. \
Dated this 3rd day o f December,1 
1934.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio
LEGAL NOTICE
new taxes—under a state Democratic 
administration, Iowa has a state- in­
come tax law and the state board of 
assessment has ruled that farmers 
that have received corrj-hog checks 
during the year 1934 mukt return the 
amount for income taxes. Some fifty 
million dollars of the federal com- 
hog money went to Iowa farmers dur­
ing the year. Such a public notice at 
the approach o f  the Yuletide season 
must take all interest out of any 
visit Santa has or will make.
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh route 
of 800 families. Write immediately. 
Rawleigh Co.,. Dept. 0HJ-348-SA, 
Freeport, 111,
appointed, qualified and acting Special 
Deputy Superintendent o f Banks filed 
with the Clerk of Courts of Greene 
County an instrument setting forth 
certain claims asserted against the 
assets of said bank and allowed as 
such.
Any person desiring to object , to 
payment of any such claim or claims 
so allowed may do so in the manner 
provided for in Section 710-93 and 
710-99 of the General Code o f Ohio.
I. J. FULTON,
Superintendent o f Banks in charge 




You’ll Like to Fay
A friend in a price ticket is 
like a friend in need . .  . and 
where is the man these days 
who doesn’t like to have a 
smile in answer to his “ how 
much does it cost?”
We’re frank about i t . * . we 
keep these price .tickets of 
ours as attractive as the mer­
chandise. We know you 
from waiting on dozens of 
other men . . , and we know 
dozens of other men from 
waiting on you.
We’re all in the same boat, 
boys . . , we know you are 
not throwing money at the 
birds these days,
All The Criterion’s smart 
stock have pleasant little 
tickets attached . . .
Get that word “ LITTLE?”  
Thanks.
Michaels-Stern 
Suits —  $22.50 up 
Michaels-Stern 
O'coats —-  $25.00 up
TE§
t a m ttik d o y t













No Experience Needed 
Man who can call on farmers and 
sell them complete line o f products 
including Feeds for Livestock, 
Radios, Washing Machines, House 
and Barn Paint, Hand Tools, China 
W a re , Silverware, Aluminum 
Kitchen Ware, Aladdin Lamps and 
other items. No selling experience 
necessary. We train yob in sales 
and- service work. Farm experience 
or knowledge o f livestock helpfuL 
Car necessary. Large weekly com­
mission gives you chance to earn 
splendid income. Exclusive close- 
to-home territory. We are 50 
year old, million dollar company. 
Write for full information. Tell us 
about yourself. .
E. V. MOORMAN, President







'■ .. . • - . ■ ■ ‘  • .
Tank Deliveries to all 
Parts of the County
Telephone 15
UBIKO LIFE GUARD FEEDS
Wholesale and Retail on Tankage and Hominy 
Also Line of Middlings, Bran, Oil Meal, Soy Bean, 
Alfalfa Meal, Salt arid Other Feeds. 
Always in the market for (!orn, Wheat and Oats 
DAILY MARKET ON HOGS 
We quote on Cattle,. Calves arid Sheep 
NO COMMISSION CHARGE
CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
. Phones: Yard 78— Store IOO CedarviUe, Ohio
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
Printing for Particular people
Good Printing
Inspires Confidence
When you send out a poorly printed circular, or 
any printed matter, you make a very bad im­
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in­
spire confidence and respect.
The quality of your printed matter reflects the 
dignity and distinction o f your business enter­
prise.
We do expert printing at reasonable prices; you 
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us------the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be o f the kind 
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im­
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to have 
some printing done, and w ell prove that we live 
up to all the claims in this advertisement.
The Herald Job Shop
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Local and Personal i Church Notes IIM II l /
*5* W;  ,W' G*lk>way W I  reported 
Met th* first, o f  tht w»«k.
Mr. H. H. Brown and family visited 




Dwight R. Guthrie, Mi«i«ter 
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m, Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. lesson: I'The Chris- 
tion as Teacher.”  Matt. 7:24-29; Acta
----- --------- 19:24-28.
Mrs, P. M. Gillilan. and daughter, Golden text: “ Give, diligence to 
Jane Ellen, visited oyer Thanksgiving P^sent thyself approved unto God, a 
with relative* in Clarksburg, 0 . .workman that needeth not to be a- 
— ■—^ s h a m e d ,  handling aright the word of 
For Sale-Tw o winter coats. For 2 Tim. 2:15.
farther information inquire o f the ' Morning worship, 11 a. m. Sermon 
Misses McNeil.
7:80 p. m. “The l i f e  of. Luther,”  
will be presented by aid o f pictures 
upon the screen, photograph* o f 
places where he lived, and reproduc­
tions from old engravings. It is just 
409 years since Luther issued his 
Bible in the German language.
Prayer meeting at the parsonage, 




Sponsored by Cedarville W, C. T. U.
Wet newspapers are advertising 
(2t) Fernet “ The Home near the Church,”  “ Golden Wedding Whiskey,”  Our ob
Mr. and Mrs, 
son o f Marion 
here with relatives.
cf. Acts 18:7.
Walter Furdom and! Junior C. E. will meet at 4 p. ro. 
spent Thaplfttgjyjng I (notice the earlier hour). Special
servation has been that most people 
who drink whiskey do not have a 
golden wedding.
Mrs. Clara Morton is visiting with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, Norman Sweet in Rossford, O.
Rev, and Mrs. Herbert Main o f New 
Galilee, Pa., ' spent Thanksgiving 
with the latter's mother, Mrs. J. W. 
Johnson.
Mr. Fred McMillan spent the week­
end here with his brother, Mr. Clay­
ton McMillan and fam ily,. returning 
to Pittsburgh, Monday.
Mr. Allen Turnbull o f  Cleveland 
spent his Thanksgiving vacation at 
the home of his father, Mr. H. A. 
Turnbull.
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Orr spent 
Thanksgiving at Hamilton, O., with 
Mr. Orr’s brother, Frank Orr !and 
family.
The annual Thanksgiving dinner o f 
the Creswell family was held at the 
home o f Mr, and Mrs. Howard Cres- 
well. ■
installation service for the new Junior 
officers. This is to. be a candle light 
service in charge of Maxine Ben­
nett.
When is a man drunk? A  certain 
paper says he is drunk when he feels 
All who are o f the Junior age ■ sophisticated and can't pronounce it;
Miss Mary Margaret McMillan has 
returned to Muskingum College after 
spending Thanksgiving vacation with 
her parents, Mr, and - Mrs. Clayton 
McMillan.
Mrs. Frank Bird und< invent an 
operation at the . Miami Valley 
hospital, in Dayton, Monday, Her 
condition is regarded very favorable 
at this time. ,
Mrs. Lula Watt entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Marshall, and daughter, 
of Detroit, Mich., Mr. W. L. Marshall 
and Mrs. James Hawkins, Xenia, last 
Friday.
Miss Ruth Burns entertained a 
number o f friends at a "Dessert 
Bridge”  at her home Wednesday eve­
ning, honoring Miss Eleanor John­
son, a coming bride,
Come and see how Cedrus Staff 
handles “ Bachelor House”  at the 
Opera House, Thursday, Dec. 13, at 
8:15 p. m. Admission 10c—25c.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Corry and 
son Kenydn, of West Jefferson, O., 
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Corry, in Clifton.
The family of Rev. and Mrs. H. J. 
Kyle all m et-at Bradford, Ohio, at 
the home, o f Rev. and Mrs. Cavin 
Reilly for a Thanksgiving reunion. It 
was the first time in four years the 
entire family had been together.
Miss Edna Sipe, who is attending 
Miami Jacobs college in Dayton, spent Jj 
Thanksgiving vacation with her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Pearl Sipe and 
family east of town.
Friends here o f Mrs, Harry D« 
Smith, Xenia, will regret to learn 
that she is in the McClellan hospital 
for observation and treatment. She 
has been ill for some time suffering 
from a complication o f diseases and 
her condition is regarded a* critical.
are urged and invited to attend.
Senior C. E. will meet at 4 p, m. 
also. Miss Edna Brill is the leader. 
A future study in the subject o f 
Missions,will be conducted. The next 
few weeks will be observed as Bible 
weeks and the young people are urged 
to bring their Bibles.
Union evening service in the U. P. 
church. Bey. Hill will present an il­
lustrated lecture on the life of 
Martin Luther, This lecture will be 
most apropos because of the 400 an­
niversary' of the translation of the 
Bible b y  Martin Luther.
The second o f the three mid-week 
services to be held at the Manse will 
be held on Wednesday evening at 7:30'. 
The subject is; -"The Home of 
Triumphant Faith.” —Matt. 15:21-28.
The Sabbath School officers and 
teachers Will meet at the Manse fol­
lowing the mid-week service (8:30).
The executive committee of the 
Young People’s society will meet at 
the Manse following the mid-week 
service (8:30).
which reminds us o f the who was 
asked why he did not drink sarsa­
parilla instead o f whiskey and he said 
“ When I am drunk I can’t pronounce 
“ sarsaparilla.”
Mrs. Roosevelt has announced that 
light wine will be served this winter 
at'the White House. Beer has al­
ready been served there. The first 
lady of the land says no person shall 
be served more than two glasses of 
wine. This probably brings it under 
the “ liquor control system.”
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH 
Robert H: French, Pastor
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon 
C. Kyle, |>upt. Lesson—Matthew 7: 
24-29, Acts 18:24-28. The Christian 
as Teacher.
Worship Service, -11 a, m. The. 
subject o f the sermon will be “ What 
Christ Means to the World,”  con­
sidering first what He actually means 
to the world at present, and then 
what He might mean if the world as 
a whole, .were to .follow Him aright.
The Junior Missionary Society will 
meet in the church at 2:30 p. m. 
Earnest Collins will lead the meet­
ing, and Mrs.'John Collins will speak 
about Christmas.
The Young People’s Society will 
meet in the upper room of the church 
at 7 p. m. The topic, for the meeting 
is “ Salvation obtained through Re­
pentance.”  Ruth Johnston will lead 
the devotions and Harriet Kyle the 
discussion of the topic.
The Mid-Week Prayer Service wilt 
o’clock. • -
The regular monthly Meeting o f 




Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt. J. 
E. Kyle.
Preaching, 11 a. m. “Bible Reli-' 
giori,”  This is the day of the year 
set apart as “ Universal Bible Sab­
bath”  and we wish to give special 
attention to the appropriateness of 
such a  day.
Y, P, C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject, 
“ Salvation: through Repentance.”  
Leader, Mary Coulter.
Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in our 
church. Rev. C. E. Hill will have 
charge and give an illustrated lecture 
on Mcgtin Luther, as -this (is also 
the Annivers*|ry o f Luther’s Bible, 
as Well as 'being “ Universal Bible” 
Sabbath.
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 7:30 
p." m., at the home o f Dr. and Mrs. 
M. I. Marsh. We will use the C,
Clinton N. Howard, the “ Little 
Giant”  says: “ The Prince of the 
Air has lifted the lid o f  perdition 
from ocean to ocean. Whiskey and 
war, beer-and Beelzebub, drink and 
dictators* are taking the 'world for a 
ride on the ‘pale horse of death.* The 
pagan deities of Mars,raVenua and 
Bacchus are back, n the saddle, andi 
the whole country is suffering from 
a beer clot,' on the brain. The world 
has gone off on a drunk. Russia/ is 
drunk on vodka, Japan is drunk on 
sake, Italy is drunk on wine, France 
is drunk on champagne, England is 
drunk on ’alf and ’alf, Ireland is 
drunk on whiskey, and the United 
States is drunk on them all.”
The Philadelphia Inquirer says: 
“ Street accidents continue to take 
their daily toll; the menace o f drunk­
en driving is on. the increase,”  
Another item published the day after 
election says: “ New York bars paid 
little attention, to the liquor law pro­
visions making it mandatory, that 
they remain closed during voting 
hours.”  Liquor dealers have never 
“paid attention”  to the law. The 
booze business cannot be regulated 
nor controlled; it must be. abolished.
Don Witmeyer of Rochester, N. Y., 
at the recent National W. C. T. U. 
Convention in Cleveland said: “ Alco­
hol, tobacco and un-Christian habits 
have no place in the plans of young 
people building their lives. Several 
Now York magistrates have report­
ed that “ the poison o f the cigaret de­
stroys all moral fiber in the young 
and that tobacco is the young person's 





Mr. and Mrs. W, W. Galloway had. —  - , ■ ■ ■ . . ,  v
for  their Thanksgiving guests his |M. O. subjects, given for the Young
brother-in-law and sister, th,R month- “  t,re'
Barker and wife and 
Charles and Luther o f Hamilton and 
Ed Brigham, a student in Cedarville 
College.
Marshall [ People’s Topics tins month, as pre 
two sons | sented in Both the United Presby­
terian, afttd Christian .Union Herald. 
We will Use the three divisions of the 
general subject, “ Savlation” : thru 
Faith, Repentance, a Confession. 
Leader, Mr. Andrews.
There will be no Choir Rehearsal In 
our church this Saturday evening, as 
the three churches unite in the Re- 
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and Mildred en Jhearsal in the Methodist Church, pre- 
tertained the following guests pating for the Christmas Cantata, 
Thanksgiving Day: Mr. and M rs.! which will be presented Sabbath eve-
Cedrus Staff-—“ Bachelor House,”  
Thursday, Dec. 13. Opera House. 
Admission 10c—25e tax paid.
is
RoscOe Wilson Of Centerville; Mr. and mng, December 26th, under the lead 
Mrs. James Ward and children; Mr. ership o f Prof. Reed. A  full attend 
and Mrs. Robert Trumbo, Jr., and ahee o f all. o f the three choirs 
children; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Trum- earnestly desired, 
bo, and Mr. and Forest B. Trumbo A fine Sabbath School Conference 
Of Osborn: and Miss Elsie threads was held m the First U. P. Church,
.  Xenia, Wednesday evening, under the
1 direction of Mr. Thomas Prugh, Sec- 
Gallowav entertained retary o f Bible School work in Xenia and for the past six years has been
a ^ n n tfS ^ r ien d s  at a delightfully Presbytery. About twenty from our an English teacher in the West Cat- 
* group o f friend a * . -  . m re present and we know rolton High School. Mr. Barlow is
there will be good resulting from the son o f  Mr. and Mrs. Aden Barlow 
this exchange o f thought and discus* o f  Cedarville. He attened Ohio 
sion of this most important depart- State University and is a teacher
Announcement of the approaching 
marriage o f Miss Eleanor Johnson, 
daughter of Mrs. J. W. Johnson to 
Mr. Willard Barlow was made at a 
prettily appointed bridge luncheon 
given by Mrs. Robert Jacobs at the 
home of her mother Mrs. W. C, Iliff 
of Cedarville, Friday afternoon. The 
wedding will take place Dec. 22 it 
was revealed on cards placed on 
plates when the dessert course was 
served. Appointments for the lunch, 
eon were in white and bowls o f white 
chrysanthemums and white tapers 
were used on the tables. Bridge was 
enjoyed and the high score prize was 
presented to .Mrs, J. W. Johnson. 
Miss Johnson received a guest prize.
Mrs. Jacobs guests included Miss 
Lois Eetle of Springfield, Mrs. Cecil 
Millican, Miss Cecilia Boling, Miss 
Ruth Arnold, Miss Martha Brum­
baugh and Miss Margurite Rhodes of 
West Carrolton, Miss Helen LeSourd, 
Mrs. Clark Eckerle and. Mrs. James 
Miller of Xenia, Miss Velda Beal and 
Mrs. G. A. Jacobs of near Xehia, Mrs. 
H. L. Main o f New Galilee, Pa.; Miss 
Nedra Wilson o f Cblumbus, Mrs. 
Arthur Evans, Mrs, Aden Barlow, 
Mrs. Frank Townsley,- Mrs. R, R, 
Townsley, Mrs. William Ringer, Mrs. 
Frank Creswell, Mrs. Paul Orr, Mrs. 
J. W. Johnson, Misses Bernice Elias, 
Wilmah Spencer, Ruth Burns, Ruth 
and Jane West, Doris Hartman and 
Eleanor Johnson o f Cedarville.
Miss Johnson and Mr. Barlow are 
graduates of Cedarville College. Miss 
Johnson attended Miami University
The Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C, 
A. distributed Thanksgiving baskets 
for the needy in Cedarville.
Mrs. Heintx spent Thanksgiving 
vacation in Toledo, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Ault spent Thanks 
giving vacation in Findlay and Fre­
mont.
The Questions for the Manchester 
Debate Tournament have been sent to 
Professor Steele. They are as fol­
lows;
“Resolved, That all collective bar­
gaining be negotiated by manufact­
uring companies under the safe­
guard by law.”
“ Resolved, That all nations should 
agree to prevent the inter-national 
shipment o f arms and munitions.” 
The Girl’s Glee Club, accompanied 
by Mrs. Work will go to the Presby­
terian Church at. Carlisle, Ohio Sun­
day evening,'December 9. Rev. Boy­
er, pastor o f the United Presbyterian 
Church in W yton  and a student in 
Cedarville Cottege'WttT' deliver the 
address, . ,
Mrs, Work and a number of Col­
lege students attended the third, 
number on the Dayton Artist’s Con­
cert Series Monday evening, The 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra was 
the evening feature.
The Debate Class has- again organ­
ized in groups o f four, making four 
groiips. Each group has chosen a 
question for debate. The next series 
of debates begins December 13.
The Cedrus Staff under the direc­
tion of Miss Glenna Basore will pre­
sent a three act farce, . “ Bachelor 
House,”  on December 13. Eugene 
Corry and Anna Jane Wham will 
furnish ,the n^usic for the evening.
Dr. McChesney left Wednesday for 
Columbus to be in • Legislature.
Monk's Club Notes 
The Seminary Library, is now ready 
for use on the third floor o f the main 
College Librtiry. The room has been 
redecorated and new bookshelves have 
been installed along with other minor 
changes in the room. A  number of 
volumes have been added to the pre­
sent Library arid these are also ready 
for use.
Anyone who has religious books 
bat would care to loan them to the 
Library for the present school year 
would be very much appreciated be­
cause the Library is in need o f some 
good current 'religious books. Any 
permanent donations will-be also ap­
preciated. ^
The Library is open tor ■ use any 
time. There is only one {imitation in 
regard to the books in this new 
Library. Many are old and are 
valuable for reference, so it is re­
quested that none o f  these books be 
reinoved from the Seminary, room.
The Monk’s Club is filling engage­
ments regularly and is „ to give a 
service at the M. E. Church at Bell- 
brook, December 16 at 11;00 A. M.
The general public is invited to in­
spect the new Seminary Library at 
any time.. The ministers o f  the local 
churches are especially invited , to use 
this new Library. There are a 
number o f old Bibles in tho. Library 
which are interesting as to .their ex­
act date of publication arid the ma­
terial of their paper and. bindings.
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
After a short devotional service 
led by Miss Georgia Skinnell, Miss 
Lois Cultice, and Mr. Paul Gordon, 
the Y. W. and Y, M. were addressed 
n joint session by Mr. Wood of 
Cincinnati. Mr. Wood, who is con­
nected with the National Organiza­
tion of. Boy Scouts, presented an in- 
laresting and challenging address to 
the young people.
arranged houseparty Friday and Sat­
urday at the hrime of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W i Galloway on 
Xenia ave. The guest H*t included 
the fallowing: Misses Dorothy Ander­
son, Cletis Jacobs, Christina Jones, 
Virginia Townsley, Geneva Clemens, 
Eleanor Hughes, Elizabeth Anderson 
and Dorothy Galloway. On Friday 
evening the following young men 
were entertained: Russell Murray o f 
Granitesville, V t ; Ed Brigham o f 
Placttitia, Cal.; tester Brewer and 
Wendall Jacobs o f Yellow Springs; 
Robert Ustlek o f Springfield and 
John Richards and Joe Waddle of 
Cedarville.
ment o f  our work. West High School, Columbus.,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hilt, Minister
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this mean of ex* 
Choir Practice, 7:30 p. m., Saturday, tending thanks and sincere appreeia- 
Church School, Sunday, 10 a. m. tlon for the many acts of kindness 
o f  P. M. Gillilan, Supt. - apd for the floral offerings from kind
Worship Service, 11 a. m. “ The friends during our recent bereave- 
Christmas Story in Song.”  ment.
Epworth League and Intermediate Mr, James Studevent and family.
League, 6:80 p< ,m. .....■
Union Meeting in the U. P. Church,
HARTMAN-REYNOLDS NUPTIALS 
THANKSGIVING EVENT
The marriage o f Miss Esther Mae 
Hartman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Hartman, to Mr. David Ray* 
nolds, took place Thanksgiving morn­
ing at 10:30 o’clock at the home of 
the bride’s uncle, Rev. H. C. Herahcy, 
in Cincinnati,
The couple’s attendants were Miss 
Miriam Hershey and Mr. Louis Har* 
vin, of Cincinnati, The bride wore a 
becoming gown of royal blue crepe 
trimmed in black chiffon velvet, with 
black accessories. fler shoulder 
corsage was o f sweet peas and yellow 
roses, Miss Hershey’s dress was of 
a darker shade o f  blue and her cot- 
sage was o f sweet peas.
The bride and groom motored to 
Cedarville where a dinner was served 
in their honor at the Hartman home. 
Covers were laid .for eighteen guests. 
The decorations were yellow and 
white shrysanthemums and bows o f 
tulle carrying out the color scheme. 
The wedding cake was decorated in 
yellow and topped witiv a  miniature 
bride and groom, used as a center 
piece on the bride’s table.
Mr. and Mrs, Reynolds have gone 
to housekeeping on a farm near Wil 
mington.
The bride is a graduate of Wll 
mington College and has been em* 
ployed in the Columbus office of the 
Motorists’ Mutual Insurance Co. Mr, 
Reynolds attended Wilmington Col­
lege. A number o f pre-nuptial 
events were given in honor of Mrs, 
Reynolds by relatives in Wilmington 
and Cincinnati.
Subscribe for THE HERALD Subscribe for THE HERALD
J LOANS for general farm purposes Wanted—W# buy and sell new and For Sale- Turkeys, kva er
(are made at cost by the Miami Valley used cars. Briden 4b Co„ Steele Bldg., Mrs. Homer Smith, Ceiarvilk, Sente 
Production Credit Association, a non- Xenia, O. %
j profit cooperative organization. The — . * i . . . . . .  „ ,.....,
interest rate is 5 per cent a year.- For Rent—A  Good home, witb^ Reserve a date for  “ Baehekn* 
Local Representative, F, B. Turnbull, electric lights and garage and House,”  Opera House, Thursday, Dec. 
Cedarville, - <4t) garden. G. H. Hartman. 318.
LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES
A  W ATCH  IS TH E MOST WELCOME GIFT  
ELGINS SWISS
Permanent White 
f  }5,oo up




Yellow Gold “ ^ “ ‘ $29.75 Yellow Gold
$21.50 up -I ■ $18.00 up
USE OUR L A Y -A W A Y  PLAN
T iffa n y  Jew elry  Store
South Detroit Street Xenia, Ohio
O fie  Q \ ¥ tmJ4 {a s t W c u ife e l/
^ g e n u in e  LAME CEDAR CHEST
«*« not «*B M (irf*. ■
lla i. LANK)
.. .. . t—ftwS’# H illy  the 
•M am t m ated, 
)**—■ -w  ■■•at beautiful 
awl a tn im U *
$13.50
s ^ s .:s 3 S 2 r 2 £ 2 J a  K s s l l  TO
c o o  q c
ADAIR’S
20*2^ N. Detroit St. Xenia, Ohio





G. H . Hartman, manager, has had so many requests from  
customers who has asked to have sale continue.
This is being done on all Surplus Stock, Odd Lots, etc* °
PRICES! SMASHED AGAIN















CHOICE— 1 LOt 
Values to $10.00
$ 2.97



















■WWlwi' ■u.iii mmm m *
m  bale
fit  K|NMl‘ jpn|||||$j^ j **4 SwfttNHl j
W* “
A. & ernes, «t i t
§tf0mt yitwfwi m. mm ' *#*■« mm »)»« : 
ta vmmmm m m m m  mmi txm * * ; 
Qmmm m m  uwm» mm** *aefwts*ui»Mr
K IWIM, M* *tata «t OSta, **W At ta* 'ikAiii ■ «% u j  mmWQHHQNm PB8B IWfMH*# dl» drw- wH-** HWB fP w
StareUI, 1 uMt eta* tar Hilt M Pvtale i w  
Mm at tas «Mt M » At u* Cewl MAMA ta 
it* OKf i f  Xntea n
' PtHUMMBI M. UNW . ■
•t W aMak A. JNU rif MM **?. Uw ta«<w»*' 
tac SiiertMt M  tatat*, IwvW;
tataete ta tae Stale *7 OWe, Ctawta at 
Ore*** tA  YLOmw <X CWMrttta, *gw
Mia « M  et Let Huston* JtawWj-tare Ul> 
la Seville MtaWtt'i at *1., ***** la U>« 
Ttlfc«s at (Mantua. Ota* *# tin hum U (MMiti wwtow* *M town* « tae 
rtaanM al»t at aeta aMMtiae. (8*J4 pr»- 
ulww Mac attaate u* MM Sew* aWa at 
CMMretto Wraat, Waat at Mala St., (Mar* 
•Ilia Mia)
Said icurim* tore to** . storeleut at 
HiatUB StUMbM (I1AM.M) Delian, m 4 caa 
Mfc aatt tar laaa Him  twe-thlrd* of Utt ap*
HttMB OX1 SALS:-CA*B.
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
at Green* Cauatr, Ohio.





*  (A, AIM at al*
Oraaaa County Coautoa Plou Court.
0«m V*. ltW  Ordar ot Mala M ill
la pursuance at A* ortor Uaaad from the 
Ooauaaa Fleaa Couth frtthla ,AOd tat the 
C«A*ty at Grata*, and State at Ohio, nude at 
the Oetahar tana ttareet, A. D., 1*11, and ta 
a i: Ureot**,-l. *mtaM*«.; for tala at Public 
Auyttaa aa the praatUat, at the Allan lUrator, 
8, Mala Bt., Cedatrllla, Ohio, oc Saturday, 
Pauatn-M rim , ai l* o'clock A. M-, ot 
aaM Day, Uta tollowinf described Keel Batata, 
to-wtt:
mtST XBACT: Being Lot Number Party- 
ana (41) la Q, W. Dunlaph addltloa V) the 
VUlac* at CadartillA aa the aame la d«elf»at- 
•d, hnewa aad recorded an the plat .of eald 
addlttoa la the Keoerder'a Offlce mi aald 
Couaty, tacathar with all the appurtenancaa. to 
|hl sum Mooftaffw
BieOND PRACT: Btfinnlng at an Iran 
aplke at the Narthwaatarly corner at the lnter- 
ecethNt of the Southerly lino of the P. C. C. A 
St. Lout* BaHroad Company and the North.* 
eaaterly line ot South Ifaln Street r thence 
along the railway land aa the eompaaa now 
roada N. »•  IV W. 241 taot to a point In 
the aartjnreeterly Una of aald Main Street at 
1 notehea on the fence; thence along aame N, 
14* W, 1H feat .to the place of beginning, 
containing $55-104* of an acre of land as 
aunreyed by B. Hood, Baq. Lot No, 1 luaby- 
Add; ■
BOdantag the aame premises su Tract No. 
1 sad 2 described In the deed from B, A. 
Alien t« Hilton Yoder, dated March IS, 1019, 
and‘ recorded In Vol. 122, page 42, Green* 
CountyDeedBecord*.
Said premises hays been appraised at Sight 
Thousand Tiro Hundred and Plfty (18,254.00) 
Dollars, and .can not sell for lean than two* 
tblrda of .the appraisement. V
XEBM8 OP SALK: CASH.
JOHN BADOHN, SherUT,
of Greens County, Ohio. 
Prank L. Johnson, Attorney.
(12-21d).
SHERIFF’S SALE
The Bout Building and Sarlnge Co..
Mn P. Kari, et ah,
Greene County Oonunau Pleas Court.
Case No. 1708# Order of Sale 17*80
In pursuance of an order Issued from the 
Common. Piece Court, within and for the County 
of Greene, and State of Ohio, mad* at,the. 
October tern thereof, A. Do 1M4, and to me- 
directed, I will offer-for sale at PubUc Auc-, 
tlon at the Wait' door of the Court House, In 
OEOCMBER 2*. 1M4 
the . City of Beals, ea
At. t* wMas*’ a,, m., -M -said Day, the Y«n«w- 
4msfmiMhad,,2Mai.-,3>)tAtA.-;jte-wH;. .
Sfluata la .iha Townihlp of CedarrlUe, 
County of Gretna and State ot Ohio, and 
beuaded aad. described aa follows: Beginning 
at a atone ta the middle of (he Xenia sad 
Celambua Pika' corner to John Ford; thence 
South 8SH* X. 28.30 poiea to a ataka in 
CbSHatoakf Una In the middle of tha turn­
pike; thence with Samuel Gfaarletoa'a Une S, 
•ti? W. 18 poles tom ataka; thence North' 
71*3*7,:: 08 price to a stake tn tha middle of 
that turnpike; thence with arid turnpike N. 
4*54* K. 10,10 poles to iSe plea* of herinnlng, 
containing three; and sltty-nlae pns-hundredtha 
(8.00) aerea. Said premltea are located on 
tha s South aide of the Xenia and Columbus 
Fib* about V, foUe Beat ot “Bait. Print" 
School House.
Mild premises bars been appraised at 
Thr#e Thousand (IS.MO.M) Dollara, and can 




of Grerne County, Ohio,
Harry D. Smith,
-Attorney,
iM P tO V iD
U H IF 0 8 M  IN TERN ATIO N AL
SUNOAVlch o o l  Lesson
(BY BUY. P. B. PITBWATKR. I> D,* Member a* Faculty. Uaody B;bta luatttuta of I'hleagoj m waatarn Nawapapar Pnloa.
JLMton for December 9
TH E  CHRISTIAN AS TEACHER
19 Club Delegates 
Go To 4-H Congress
REPORT OF SALE,
MuiMlay, PeewaJaw 3, 1934 
Spring M 4  Liva S4*ck Salem C».
Annual Event Part of Inter- jHQGS~lt#c#ipte 1785 Ed.
n a tion a l liv e s to c k  220-800 lbs. „ „—  ----------0.10 <8> 6.20
E x p osition  1200-220 lb*. , —  -------S.80 @  6,10
180-200 lb*. ___________ 6.60 f )  6,90
! Ohio 4-H clubs are being repre­
sented this week by 19 o f their num-- 
i ber a t the National Club Congress
160-180 lb*. ________ J„,.6J6  @  6.W
HQ-160 lbs......................... 4,60 <& 655
100-140 lb*.......................... 3.00 __ 4.76
LB8WQH TEXT—Matthew 7;S4-2»; 
Acta 18:24*21. '
GOLDEN TEXT—Study to ahow thy- 
salf approved unto God. a workman 
that naedath not to be ashamed, right­
ly dividing tha word of truth.—II 
Timothy 2:15-
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jasu* Our Teach­
er.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jeans the Great 
Teacher.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Learning From the Master Teacher,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Teaching Church.
{ LEGAL NOTICE <
* COMMON PLEAS OOUMT
Bmaa Ceaaty, Okie
The CedarrlUe BUBdlng A Loan AMoelatlon 
cf CedanlHa, Ohio, -
Plaintiff, 
n.
Yasce W, Burba aad Pauline Burba, 
Dufudlltii
Peace W. Burba and PauUae Barba, wbeM 
lari koown plaea of Baridehce was *21 w. 
Mewmth atrari, Aadarmm, Xndtaas, wiU taka 
nritaa that cm the Mth day at Nwmnber, 1484, 
THR GBDABYDUUi BUIUHMG A LOAN AS- 
MOWATJOW OP CmAMmXM, omo, Bled Its 
PaMttaa sgainri them la tha Oammon Plata 
Chart of Crime County, CMo, praying for 
a Stdgmmt la tha sum et 81,474.41, with la- 
tmuri tharaau from the Jet day of Dacambar, 
1094, at 7 par caat par aaaum, aa mortgage 
ariub and aaridsg te foreclose mortgage* cm 
real mum attests la YltMga cf Cadarrllle, 
Orem* Couaty, Ohm, brine thtrtyvright feat 
« W  off of tha West Mid* rf Lot Number 
TMrty.Mght (28) Of Jaha Drr sad -ether* md- 
dMhm to Mm YllUg* of C*4sttiUa as tha aaiae. 
is Aumband aad recorded <at the facerdad piri 
M arid YlHaga.
Said Defaadahta era required to answer arid 
PriHlea ea er before the SSMt day at January, 
1MM, or Mm PtataUff may tab* Mtaeowt order-; 
l*« ther mertgages fareotoeed, aad tha arid; 
real eatate arid far tha purpose of paying the ' 
mcrisaga riMigatlwm «  the PHhitiW,
XMN CBDAXYILLB BUILDINO A LOAN 
AEfOCIATMOf < OP .GHPABYHXB, XOOO.
^ PJriStlff.Mhrry M, Smith,
AMeraey for PlririNT,
(l«44Nf
WANTBDBapreeentritr* to lobk after our 
wigaris* rndweriptlaa Mdawria Is CedarrlUe, 
•w ami rtriofty. OS* pUHS'easblea you to 
briure * gsed pert ef Wheadeadw of drilsri 
•PMri la tata vietaMy earii fsM sad wtster 
tmmmmkm. OUmt *m *r ta V. I, Gwuraa- 
40*4 lerraet rate* m  f-nrrtun. doauatlo 
MMI rerelta. laatmrilou* tml riMwmit fra*, 
•tatl a gritatag add pauwaueat burimum ta 
#  «  mm  ttsw. Ad hr ms MOOBB-COTT* 
J M , tam, Tfridsad Bosd, North Cehoririt,
lu f f  A  *
It seems that tbe lesson cpmniVttee 
decided upon a title and then sought 
texts to fit It It Is very dlfllcuit, If 
not Impossible, to make the texts fit 
the title. Regardless of the strained 
effort required to make this adjust­
ment, two vitally practical Scripture 
passages are before ns from which 
to set forth vital truths,’ The follow­
ing practical lesson plan is suggested.
I. Jesus the Master Teacher (Matt 
T;24-29).
1. His method of teaching (vv. 24- 
27).. tn his application of the so-called 
Sermon on the Mount Jesus used a 
most striking simile, namely, the two 
foundations.
a. The house built on a rock (vv. 
$4-25). This house endured the 
storms and flood because of its secure 
and abiding foundation. The wise 
builder will see to It that a safe foun­
dation is provided before he proceeds 
to erect his house.
b. The house built on (lie sand (vv. 
26-27). This house collapsed with the 
impact of the Storms aud flood because 
Its foundation was insecure. The fool­
ish builder is the man who proceeds to 
build his house without consideration 
of the Importance of the foundation,
By house, in this figure is doubtless 
meant human llfe'and character. And 
by rock is meant .the teachings of 
Christ. Every man is building a house. 
The fact of building is true o f every 
human being. The supreme difference 
is not in the men who build or the ma­
terial used in' the building, but In the 
foundation upon which they build. The 
foundation determines everything so 
far «s  man’e  destiny is concerned. A 
time o f ,testing will surely come to ev­
ery life, The matter of importance is 
as ‘to whether we are building upoii 
the foundation .which will withstand the 
coming; storms and flood. The one who 
builds upon the words of Jesus Christ 
is eternally secure.
2. The impression made (vv. 28-29). 
The people were astonished. The con­
tent of Christ’s teaching as well as his 
manner, of teaching was In contrast 
with that of the scribes. The teach 
ing of the scribes consisted in the rei>- 
etltion of the words of .others, while 
Christ’s teaching was in his. own words. 
The Christian teacher should giro forlgi 
*  positive and certain message because 
he seta 'forth the inerrant and eternal 
words of Christ the living God. ■
. (I. Apolloa the Teacher Who Needed 
to fie Taught (Acts 18:24-28).
Apolios is n striking example of 
many Christian leaders today. Many 
are gifted, energetic, and highly 
trained, and yet are ignorant of the 
real Christian message and Pentecostal 
grace. :
L Who he was (v. 24). He was an 
Alexandrian Jew, highly cultured, 
carefully instructed in the Old Testa­
ment Scriptures, energetic and elo­
quent He' was a believer in Jesus 
Christ, even ramiliar with His life and 
teaching.
2, What he lacked (v. 25), He was 
only a disciple of John the Baptist. 
He was - therefore Ignorant of the 
meaning of Christ’s death, resurrec­
tion, ascension, and the-gift of the 
Spirit as outpoured a, Pentecost 
There are striking parallels to this to­
day in the Christian church. We have 
many good men eloquent and highly 
cultured who know only “ the baptism 
o f John*’’ They insist upon the in­
tegrity ot men In public life, social 
Justice, and even call upon men to re­
pent o f their sins, but they seem to 
know nothing of the meaning of the 
death o f Christ,-the necessity of the 
new birth by the Spirit, and the Pen­
tecostal gift. They are pleading for 
social Justice and a higher standard 
of ethics, seemingly not knowing that 
these are by-products of the gospel and 
are meaningless and impossible with­
out tbe proclamation of the gospel of 
Christ which centers in the person 
and work ot the divine Saviour,
fl* Who instructed Apolios (v. 26).. 
Priscilla and Aqulla, humble Christian 
tent-makers, were Instrumental In 
showing the great preacher his ignor­
ance and leading him into the truth,
4. Result ot his ministry (vv. 27-28). 
He was provided with credentials and. 
had a fruitful ministry. He mightily 
convinced the Jews showing that Jesus 
was the Messiah.
God It Everywhere
♦Tf 1 take the wings of the morning 
and dwell In the uttermost parts of 
the sea, even there shall thy hand lead 
ms and thy right hand shall hold me.’’
NOTIC* OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Elisabeth-C. Bl*lr, D*c*»e«!
Hath* is-ltawWr gfraa ifcaA.iinrjr 
Jf. MsMHtaa haor bssn duly Appointed 
as- Xxeeater gf tin *sta*»-hf Mis** 
Mfc C. Blair, 6m*md* iatat of Osdar- 
vflU, Groan* Gstmiy* Ohio, i
Xtatol this n th  day o f  November, 
itH* i
Arif- Jfm 40# j
ttfidfs o f It* flrifcata flriitfr j
(k m *  OsDfttiv Ohio,
Headed Right
By being true to the moral con­
science your face Is set In the right 
direction; It ts turned towards '/Aon,
Ole * Ladder
“They that have not wings to mount 
must use a ladder to clImb.,UiCalvin.
MMCNIBB
NO HUNTING
No hunting with dog or gun will be 
permitted on the following farms: 
Anderson Finney 
F O, Harbison 
James Vest
Massies Creek Cemetery Assoc, 
Ralph Kennon 
A, RE. Fet«r»<m .
Robert McGrsgor
held annually in connection with the j Feeding pigs  __ - — 3,00 <§) 4,00
International Livestock Exposition at (Saws—Tope  ____ _____,5.20
Chicago. Heavy __________ _— 4.76 (§) 6.00
Six o f the party are representing Medium ___ _ _____— 4.00 (g> 4.60
Ohio in national contests. Some of Thin and r o u g h -------- 3.00 @ 4.00
the others are there as a reward for Stags ____________—„._4.00 down
the excellence of their 4-H club work, VEAL CALVES—Receipts 66 hd,
having won first places at the Ohio T o p s _______________ — 7.00
State Fair in contests, that provided Medium _________   6.75 @ 6.50
a trip to the Congress to contest win- Heavy _________________ 4.50 @  5.00
ners. Thin and rough ----------- .4.00 down
Lerline Young o f Bremen, Fairfield CATTLE—Receipts 83 hd. 
county, is modeling a dress that she No dry fed cattle on sale.
made in her club project in the an- Best graBs ‘ steers ______5.00
nual national 4-H style revUe. Medium _ ____ ’___   4.00 @  4.50
• The Van Wert county livestock Best heifers L__,_______*4.75
judging team, winners of the state Medium heifers _______3 . 7 5 4 . 0 0
contest last August, represent Ohio. StoCkm __________   3,50 @ 4,60
clubs in the annual judging contest. Fat cows _____  __2.75 (|> 3.25
The team is composed of Dale Run- Canners _________ _._„__,1.5Q @  2.50
nion, Paul Good, and Kenneth Haines, Bulls ________ ____ 2.75 3,40
all of Van Wert, Milk coWs _*■_____________ 20. @  40.
Winston Bucher of Pandora and SHEEP & LAMBS—Rec. 178 hd.
Bonita Brown of McClure are repre- Breeding ewes ,— -------- 3.0(T @  5.00
senting the clubs in the national Fat sheCp -------------down
health contest. The home economics Fat lambs, tbps — ,_7.0Q
demonstration team, Florence Sidwell- Medium and feeders — -5,50 @  6.00
and Wanda Zimtherman of Salem, Culls — - ----------- ---— —4.00 down
are delegates but do not participate Hog prices continued the upward 
in contests. Neither does the state trend at this .market today. With the 
championship demonstration team, in largest run of hogs in the history of 
agriculture, Lawrence Lazear and this sale, there was a broad demand 
Paul Knight of Bay land. for all grades and weights. Despite
Other delegates, sent by counties, the fac* that large runs are in sight 
are Fred Neeley, Trafford Tobias, *or the terminal market tomorrow, 
Lloyd Febus, Raymond. Scholl, Edw. there was active bidding by several 
Jenkins and Andrew Musser o f Fair- buyers endeavoring .to fill their 
field county, and Ruth Sommers, orders. Good and choice offerings, 
Marie Ford, and Leslie Drescher of closely graded and scaling 200. lbs. to 
Lue&k county. 294 lbs. cashed at $6.20, which was
About 1200 delegates are expected the days practical top. One. small lot 
to attend the congress. »averaging 222 lbs. sold at $6.25. The
------------- ---------- - bulk o f 200 tp 300 lb. weights moved
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT ran?e of 6J10 6<20<. to 200 lb. averages found an outlet
Estate of Rosa Stormont, Deceased. *rom to Packing sows fol- 
Notice is hereby given that Roger- *owet* , advance in prices regis- 
V. Stormont has been duly appointed tered the fat h°S8- Smooth kinds 
as Executor of the estate o f Rosa brought from 4.75. to 5.20.
Stormont, deceased, late o f Cedaryille, Cattle market was about steady 
Greene County, Ohio. with a week ago. Best gtasa offer-
Dated this 23rd day of October, ,nSs cleared at $5.00 with less de- 
1934. . ■
S. C, WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
sizable selling from 4.50 downward, 
Stockers aih'd Feeders moved within 
the range of 3.50 to 4.60, Fat cows 
sold upward te 3.25 with the low 
cutters selling;.' downward at 1.50. 
For Sale—dem ou n t Circulating Good and choice .veals topped at 
heater, good condition. Mrs. Homer 7.00, and common kind sold downward 
Smith, Cedarville, Route 2. from 4.Q0.
------------  , ■— —  fi Good fat lambs topped at 7.00,
MAN WANTED,for Rawleigh route feeders netted 6,00, and breeding 
of 800 families. Write immediately, ewes sold from 3.00 to 5,00.
Rawleigh . Co., Dept. OHK-348-SA, * ------1— ------------
Freeport, 111. Subscribe fo r  THE' HERALD
m K T O N E  C A M U H
< ~ sJ55S S-1
38 E, Main St.
Open Saturday. Evenings Until 9:«0
MSN! Um  Oar Lay-away—CNit fa 
on th* Big Savings la this Sato-*
FALL OVERCOATS
and Fall SUITS
AH Brand New 1938 Styles. Si»«s 35 to 48  
Featuring-the new-tans, greys, meltons, and blue*. .
/ Suits O’Coats
A $1.00 Deposit Will Hold any Suit or O’coat with a small Weekly Payment,
Men’s Heavy Winter Weight
Union Suits
Long sleeves and legs, ecru ribbed.
Sizes ■ . ■ ■ . ■ f  Q
36 to 46................... ........ *
Ribbed Shirts 
or Drawers
For men-—ecru color color.
Sizes '




With Zipper. Front. Reindeer shade, 
self or knit collar, .Cossack bottom—  
All sizes. n> ■
2 Pocket Blue Work Shirts ............. .49c
Bib Style Blue Overalls .................... 98c
Covert Cloth Work Shirts .................. 79c
Wool Mixed Work Hose, pr. ..........1.14c
MEN! Get Yours Now-For Cold Weather!
Wool Zipper Lumberjacks
— 32-ounce Melton Cloth Jackets made 
in the popular Cossack style with ad­
justable side straps and two ‘ muff 
pockets. Sizes 36 to 50. Sensational 
value!
Boys* Blue Meilton .Zipper 
Lumberjacks ............ ........ $2.98
SALE o f SILK DRESSES
ON SALE WHILE THEY LAST
Originally Sold for $3.90 to $7.90— NOW. ..
There are a dozen different fashion hits 
represented in this collection— we’ve space 
to show only a few! You can’t help find­
ing just vi-hat you’ve been looking for. All 





West Main St, Xenia, Ohio




'i ' ' *
. ■' t, *1- '
MoCULLOCH’S LEATHER STORE
FOR GIFTS OF LEATHER <
SaggMtlsM tho Best and Largo*t. Prices the Lowest for Quality Merchandise. 
‘O' * Bay your leather pits at McCulloch's—-they know leather
S u g fitio ru  SiaiSg
FOR HER W » ,
bf Cases « . »«*■*. . **$ 1.00 up
jses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , $  4J0 up
ting Tray Fitted Cases,.$10.00 up
Photo Cases........ .................50c up
Leather Cigarette C a s e s . 1.00 up 
Trinket Boxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,75c up
■Buuries « , , . , 3  1.00 up
Writing Coses .................... $ ISO up
Book Covers ........................$ 1.00
Aviatrix Coses, will carry to 6 to 10 
dresses, 'Stockings, shoes. and other 
necessities in perfect condition, $0,50 
up.
Ladies' Hand Bags, every style for 
.. every need.
Dress Bags, Tailored Bags, small
_ aad large Bags ............. $ 1.00 up
UmbreUas, all eolors in the latest
S etyles 1.80 up
>ttie Gases............1.00 up
usic Coses, oil loothers .. ,$ 2.00 up 
Music Coses, not leother . . . .$ 1.00 up





Dressing Cases, Men's .. .$2.00 to $20 
Gladstone Bogs, top groin cow-
hide, loother lined..... $10 to $25
Cowhide Gladstone Bogs,
linen lined.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .......$ 7.00
Golfers* Sport Bogs in fabric
and leather ..................... $2.00 up
. Canvas Golf Bogs ............... $2.00 up
All Leather Gulf Bogs „ .  v ,$0.00 up 
Men's Belts and Huskies la ell leatit* 
ere, with or without buckles. .50c up 
Letter Coses, in attleathers.. . .S0e up 
Zipper Portfolios, an leather. .$1.00 
Brief Coses, 3 pockets, with sapper 
pocket) top groin oowhide. .$500 
Others at $240 
AH Wool Auto Robes ^ .,.$ 2 .0 0  up 
Thermos Betties hi kathi* oases*
OP
Many Other Useful Gifts Not Listed
MCCULLOCH’S
FORTY EAST MAIN ST,
SPRINGFIELD, O.
